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UNIT 4
A Community Portrait

Introductory Activities
 Watch Snow Story (25 minutes). Discuss the following

questions after the video:
 What are the residents of Panwapa Island preparing

for? What does each one do to prepare?
 What happens when all the residents of Panwapa Island

try to prepare for the storm by themselves? Why does
this happen?

 How do the residents of Panwapa Island solve the
problem?

 When have you used teamwork to solve a problem?
Tell us about it.

 How does teamwork strengthen community?
 What makes the residents of Panwapa Island into a

community?
 “I’ll Trade You,”adapted from the Panwapa Magazine

activity (1 hour)
 Explain that people or groups of people often trade

things that they have too much of, for things that they
don't have enough of, in order to improve their lives.
Explain that today students will be trading goods and
skills with each other.

 Brainstorm goods and skills available on Panwapa
Island. Clarify that goods are things, and skills are
abilities. For example, grass is a good that is available
on Panwapa Island; playing soccer is a skill that the
Panwapa Muppets have. Talk about how the goods and
services available affect the way people in the
community live and what their traditions are. For
example, because grass is available on Panwapa Island,
and because residents have the skill of soccer, soccer is
a traditional game on the Island. Divide students into
small groups. Ask each student to identify a group he
or she belongs to: it might be his or her family, school,
neighbourhood or community. Then ask each student
to think about goods that the group has (these might
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include toys, kinds of food or materials for building or
making things), and skills that the group has (these
might include knowing how to read, cook, sing or hunt).
Each group should come up with four goods and four
skills. Draw pictures of these goods and skills on the
cards on the “I’ll Trade You! Ttrading Cards” handout
attached.

 Preparation Note: Copy the “I’ll Trade You!
Trading Cards”, and the “I Traded With You!
Trading Cards” handouts on cardstock. Ideally,
the skills cards should be on one colour of
cardstock and the goods cards should be on
another. This will help students visualise what
they are trading. Note that there is space for
students to either draw or write about their skill.

 Ask students to look at some of the things the group
needs. Write or draw those things on a piece of paper.

 Now, walk around the class and identify who might
have those things the group needs. Set up what you
think might be a fair trade. Students can role-play both
sides, figuring out the best way to make an exchange
that is good for everyone, and exchanging cards
appropriately. Ask students to keep track of what they
swapped on the “I Traded With You!” handout.

 At the end of the activity, discuss whether students feel
each group is better off. Were they trading for needs or
for wants? How did needs and wants influence the
trades children made? How did the trades affect what
members of the community were able to do or wanted
to do?

 Introduce the community portrait project (10 minutes).
Tell students that the next piece of the Information Booth is a
portrait of the traditions and resources available in their
community. Students will be researching what makes their
community unique. Often, these are the goods and skills that
community members have to offer.
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I’ll Trade You! Trading Cards
Skills Cards

Skill: Skill: Skill:

Skill: Skill: Skill:
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I’ll Trade You! Trading Cards
Goods Cards

Good: Good: Good:

Good: Good: Good:
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I Traded With You!
Directions: Keep track of your trades! Draw a picture of what you traded in the first
column and a picture of what you got in the second column. Make sure to check off
whether each item was a skill or a good.

What I Traded: What I Got:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:

Circle One:

Skill:

Good:
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Information Booth Project #4
A Community Portrait (time varies based on individual projects): Create a
booklet that focuses on the fun activities, skills, goods, opportunities and traditions
that make the community unique, and includes:

 Traditions: What are some of the traditions that are unique to this town or
area? Ask students to find pictures of themselves and their families
participating in these traditions, or ask students to take photographs of
the traditions as they occur. Encourage students to go to archives and
look for historical records of these traditions or others.

 Celebrations: What do kids do on their birthdays? What are the most
popular holidays, and how does your community celebrate them? Again,
try to find photographic evidence of these celebrations, and interview
members of your community about them.

 Food: What do people in your community like to eat? What do people eat
for every meal? Collect favourite recipes, or create menus reflecting what
people eat for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

 Music: What do people sing? When people dance, what music do they put
on, and what dances do they do? Find or make recordings of songs that
many people learned as kids. Try to find sheet music or someone to
transcribe the songs for you.

 Art: Is there a local craft that is popular in your area? Include instructions
on how to make it.

 School: What are kids’ favourite things to do in school and after school?
Take pictures and conduct interviews about these.

 Game: What are kids’ favourite board games? Ball games? Card games?
Ask students to include pictures of people playing each game and a short
list of rules and procedures for the game.

 Sports: What are the most popular sports for boys and girls? Encourage
children to find newspaper clippings or other reports of these sporting
events, or to write reports themselves.

 Toy or Gift: What is the thing that kids most want in your area? Ask
students to poll classmates, or ask classmates to fill out wish lists.

 Business: Are there one or two local businesses that dominate the local
economy or that employ a lot of the adults in that community? Are there
small businesses that have a strong presence in the community? Ask
students to interview members of these businesses and record the history
of the businesses.



Preparation:
 Look through cookbooks, music books and craft books from the

community. Discuss which books the group likes best and why.
Brainstorm ideas about formatting your portrait.

Research Guidelines:
 Visit the local Chamber of Commerce or Town Hall to get information

about important annual events.
 Visit local religious institutions like churches, synagogues, mosques and

temples to learn more about their roles in the community. The same goes
for other community-orientated organisations.

 Interview local people about traditions and celebrations they remember
that may no longer exist, or exist in different forms.

 Conduct a poll to get a sense of the various ”favourites” categories listed
below.

 Visit local restaurants and ask chefs about the possibility of collecting
recipes from them.

 Visit local performing arts venues to interview performers and theatre staff
about the Arts in the community.

 Use the “Community Portrait Page” handout as a template for this activity,
or to generate ideas for templates.

Extension Activities
 Partner with another community and exchange community portraits. Try

out recipes or crafts in your partner’s book, or learn music from the book.
Document the results and exchange.

 Bind and publish a version of the book and make multiple copies to sell.
Design a community service project and use the proceeds from book sales
to fund the project.

 Have a fair displaying the crafts and recipes you created. Perform the
music you found.

 Create a photography exhibit with the photographs you collected.

Reflection Questions
 What have you learned about your classmates and people in your

community?
 How does what you learned change the way you feel about your

community?
 How do these activities reflect the uniqueness of your community?
 What are some sources of knowledge in your community that you

discovered that you didn’t know about?
 How can you tie these activities to historical research you have already

done?



Community Portrait Page

Description of Activity:

How does this page help others
understand your community?


